
PUBLISIIED EVERY SATURDAY.

E. I. ADD|SON ...... Proprietor.

Saturday, Sept. 7, '1889.

Lagarde's elixir for sick he adache

Buy the improved Woodbury fruit

jars, for sale by N. C. Young.

Dr. J. P. Francez, of Carencro

was in town last week visiting his
relative Mr. Jean M. Beauxis.

Go and buy the Seaside Pocket

Edition and all kinds of papers, for

sale by DuMmY.

Take Advantage of rare bargains.
N. C. Young is now offering a fine
tot of lamps at cost. Call early.

Mr. J. M. Beauxis, left here last
Monday for New Orleans where' he
goes to place Miss Leontine at
school.

Wild grapes and muscadine are
ripe and the Kids about town make
predatory excursion to the woods in
search of the succulent fruit.

Anugust 24th the first load of
cotton came to town. It was brought
in by E. W. Gaspard and ginned
at Brookshier'e gin on Monday.

On the 1st inst A. R. Burkdoll,
retird from the Crowley Sig-a,
and alter a trip North will settle
:permnmetly in Marthaville, La.

Wated--Lawyere, Judges, and
the general public to know that
stationery can be gold at New Or-
]eans prices. Call es N. C. Young.

Oettoa picking will soon be in
full blast and then the cooks, nurses,
kouse servants etc., abouttown will
.strike for higher wages or take to
the nottoa pateh.

Last Saturday eveninlg the little
.- n of Elijah Euwing.wee bitton on

the heel by a rattle snake pilot and
Sewing to prompt medical tretment

mr folly recovered.

Despite the cock and .Bull toerie
o'igimating tbrough .prejuiiee, about
London Purple it has given general
stisfactios and is sure death to the

otton worms, and harmless to those
who apply it For sale by N. C.
X'ovro.

Mr. Jules Laurents of Take Ar-
thur was a pleasant caller last Mon-
4ay and left with ue a dne specimen
of the years orange erop. It is as
large as the average imported or-
ange and is of a rich gloesy
green he

Mr. Uriah Stanbuary has bought
the mill, Engine and machinery on

.Judge Perry's Nonesuch plantas
tin and will pet itup .on his place
in 'Big Woods which a ine and
fcrtile sugar region. Sugar is be
ginning to loot in Vermilioe.

Mr. Martin Begley, has purchased
.the sugar mill and machinery on the
Lodi plantation in Rapids parish
-and will erect the same on his
,Lync plantation. This machiney
is, umck heavier and more powerful
thaa that which i now in use
Abase.

IlL Jon Bagley, and old and
respected citieen of the third ward
died last Tuesday at ht residence
the old Nick Young place, after a
brief illness. Mr. Bagley was native
of Ireland and had removed to this
parish some eight years sago, He
was a very industrious man, a good
,catholic an exemplary citinen whose
Joss is deeply regreted by all who
knew him.

A few months ago .is a cae oe-
curing in this parish when some
horses has been seised as the pro.
perty of one man another intervened
claiming them as his own. Council
for plaintiff introduced in evidence
the assessment list of the party
claiming the horse and as it wasm not
assessed Judge Debaillon held that
it belong to the party in whose hand

it had been found and seized.

--. me -luml mmm|.~

The Opelousas Courier in speak-
ing of the opposition to Cotton bag-
ging existing in Liverpool says: It
looks as if there will be trouble
when the shipping season begins, as
our planters have determined to use
cotton bagging. As some of our
leading exchanges have intimated,
there need be no trouble about the
matter. Just let our American ex-
changes withold shipments to Liver-
pool until the Liverpool Association
can "see its way clear."

Tile Lafayette .4dvertiser, declares
that its" B3uzzard correspondent is a
first cousinl to the Lilliputians and
took a milk shake with Gulliver;
once, and though that the Star's big
water melon might be about the size
of the "tig political scheme of Gov-
ernor Nicholls" that existed only in

the Star's imagination. Bro. Watts
is a dear boy, pitty he eats so much
that he dreams big dreams, and
takes them for schemes and water
melons.

.. . .--~ - rii-, -• -

A good story is told on-a Georgia
editor lately returned from Paris.
On being asked what he-though of
Boulangers chances of overthrow-
ing the Republic hlie replied: "Well
sir," in my opinion General Bulan-
gerin bound to win. He may or
may not be a great military leader
but I can tell you one thing-he hhs
got a corner on all the bakeries in
France, and the man who controls
the supply of bread in that country
can never be beaten, I doubt, sir
whether a loaf of bread can to-day
be bought in all France except at
one of Boulanger's establishments."
The joke is that the Georgian was
ignorant of the fact "boulanger" is
the French for baker, and that the
signs over the doors bearing that
word simply indicate that they were
bakeries.

Thore of us who are wont to com-
plain of the hot weather we have
had during the past few close, sultry

-ys should shut up, and consider
themselves fortunate that our weath-
er is not like that endured in South-
ern Russian, where for the first ten
days of July the thermnometer never
regitered less than 144 in the sun,
at noon, and on more than one
occasion rose to the almost intolera-
ble pitch of 130 in the shade. Day
after day the record was the same.
Never a shower nor even a passing
cloud. The air absolut1y still, with-
out even a morning or evening
breets. The nights differing freom
-arys only in being dark instead of
light; just as eltry, just as oppres-
"ive.

Thosu of our citizens who are
hesitating to vote the modest tax
asked by the Kansas City, Louisiana
and Gulf Railroad and the New
Iberia Abbeville and Western tRail-
way, should read the following ex-
tract from an article in the Richland
perish •eacon and feel ashamed of
their penurious. Spirit to such an ex-
tlent as to willingly vote the tax.
Especially when the natural wealth
and advantages of Vermilion are
compared with those of Richland
and all this too in face of the fact
that the pariah has one railroad
already. We are in favor of all
railroads. "We have voted a proper-
ty tax to three different roads. The
L., A. & M.. the N. O., & F. S.
and the H., C. A. 6 N. roads."

The City Item has made the
discovery that Judge Davis S.
Terry, who was killed in California
by United States Deputy Marshal
Nagle, was born on the waters of
the west fork of Red river in Todd
county, Ky., only three miles from
the place where Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederaqy, first
saw the light. It is worthy of men-
tion that here, in a space of five
miles square, were born Jeferson
Davis, Roger Q. Mills now of Texas
Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the last Congress:
James Pendleton, a famous leader of
the Baptist church; ex-Gov. Bradley
of one of the Territories, Judge
Davis S. Terry and AddisoH Cam-
mack. the great bear operator of
New York city. This bit of territory
lies party in Todd county, and part-
ly in Christian 6unty, and it is
noted for men of siue as well as
brains. It has now within its bor-
ders six men weighed over 400
pounds each, eleven over 250 pounds
and so many who have passed 200
that they don't count. There are
more than twenty women who weigh
over 250 po•ads each.

Railroad Advantages.

The present outlook for this por-
tion of the State is most encouragi,,g.
Not only capital is seeking invest-
ment here, but all the attendant
blessings that follow in its wake are
manifesting themselves in enterprises
for steady and substantial improve-
ments.

Monroe has a north and south
railroad extending twenty-five miles
below and the same distance north
of the thriveing little city.

The Homer lap, extending from
Gibbs, is being pushed South. A
railroad meeting is being at lfeld
Rayville for the purpose of building
a north and south road, and the
Brinkley road is an assured fact, as
also the road now in process of con-
struction through our parish.

Thus we see in an extent of abount
110 miles there have been projected
in the last eighteen months five
railroads crossing the V., S. & VP.
R. R., on four of which active opera-
tions have bekun and partially com-
pleted. If such progress has been
made in such a short perio-l of time,
what may not be expected in the
next eighteen months ?

Our people are waking up to the
advautagets and necessities of the
time. Rapid transit and unlimited
avenges of commerce by railroad
are no longer luxuries, but are
necessities, which advanced progress
and, the age in which we live de-
mand.

Railroad building years ago was
slow progress, now science has come
to the aid of old ways, and tihe
machinery and improvements it has
devised have nmade these seeming
herculean tasks comparatively easy
undertakings.

What unlimited resources this
country has is yet unknown, and
certainly only partially developed.

Railroads are needed to develop
our section. They are the only means
of developing a country now. The
slow creeping teams of the "moover"
are too primitive. The age demands
the iron horse, and without it we
will be what we deserve to be--noth-
ing.-IJadison Journal.

Lagarde's elixir for dyspeipsia.

Weather Crop Bulletia.

The Louisiana weather service, in
co-operation with the United States
signal service, for the week ending
Saturday. August 31, 1889.

There has been a general lack of
rainfall in nearly all sections of
Louisiana for several weeks, asd al-
though crops are at present in good
condition, yet a general rain would
be-very beneficial. In Bienville par-
ish stock water is falling in Win.
and Vernon piarishes crops are re-
ported as actually suffering from a
drought, and there is a'eneral com-
plaint from the sugar region as to
the evil elects of the abeence of
-well-distributed rains.

The temperature has averaged
degrees below the normal for the
week, and the sunshine, excepting in
a few Southern parishes, has been
more than an average amount.

The cotton crop is reported ma in
good condition and picking is fast
becdming general in all sections of
the State. In some localities the
worms are reported as having entire-
ly disappeared; in others that poi-
soning is being kept up with succem,
and generally that the damage from
worms has been trifling, and that
an average yield is expected.

In Vermilion parish heavy looal
rains are reported and they
have injured cotton to some eateat.
The first bale of cotton was shipped
from that parish on the 27inst.

The rice crop is being harvested
and good returns an expected.

The cane needs rain the dry
weather being very unfavorable at
this time.

IR. E. KERKAX,
Signal Crops, Director.

Lagarde's elixir for indigestion.

It is to be hoped that the Bagging
Convention which has been called
by the New Orleans Cotton Ex-
change to meet in that city on the
list will devise some plan to steer
clear of the dificalties besetting
the opposition to jute bagging. The
President of the Liverpool Cotton
Association, Limited, has telegraph.
ed as follows, no doubt in the inter-
ests of the jute bagging trust:' "1
have been instructed to intimate to
the American exchanges that this
Association condemns the use of
cotton bagging, and does not see its
way in dealing with cotton so
covered."

Read ! Read ! Read!

UIIS. ESCUDIER.
TIN, COPPER, & SUIEET IROiN

WORKER.
Is now prepared to execute all

work pertaining to the above lines

-SUCH AS-

-Gutters,
Leaders,

Valleys,

Iron and Tin Roofing,
Repairing of all kinds

Tin work generally,

.Seam and Escape

Pipes, Chimneys 4
- Breechinge,

-Sugar Tanks,

Coolers,

Etc., etc., etc.
Thirty years experience and the

htighest references as to capability.

Prices Low.
Call at Shop, South of Madeleine

Square, Abbeville. La.
Aug. 10, '89.--tf.

OPHELIAS BOURQUE,

OPPOSITE BRICK HOTEL

ABBEYILLE, LA.

Is still in ithe swim of trade with
a plendid assortment of

Staple and Fancy Goods;
-SUCH AS-

Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery,
Dry Goods, Notions, Crockery,
Stationery, Tobacco and Cigars.

Goods sold as low as in any other
store in Abbeville or vicinity.

Offers now special inducements in
prices on

HATS BOOTS & SHOES..
Note the "following sweeping re.

duction on

STATIONERY.

Fine lead pencils, rubber inserted,
20c per dozen.

Estcrbrook Faleon steel pens SThe
per gross.

Commercial note :paper, 20c per
quarter ream.

School chalk crayons, 15c per
gross.

Twelve lb. legal cap #1.35 per
half ream.

Twrelve lbs. foolicap $1.00 per
half ream.

Fine writing tablets at 3c each.
Twenty-five blank envelopea, 5s.
Twelve pen holders, $c.
Best writing ink, black or violet,35c per doz.
Pure gum mucilage bruah, .5c per

bottle.

WERYTHIN( ELSE IN PIOP(IIWOI.

To be entirely convinced, call, ii-quire, investigate and note my prisee
on all lines.

OPHELIAS BOURQUE.
Aug. 17, '89.

J. 3I. BEAUXIS,
SBBEEVILLE, LA.

Keepo constantly oa hand a freh and1General supply of Family Groceries of all 1
kinds ; Canned and Jarred Geods of a full
assortment, and Country Produce of every.
Variety ; and the very best br*nds of

Whiskeys, Wines and Cigars
Candies, Cakes

He also retails Liquor by the drink.
For cheap bargains and fresh goods I clai I
to be unsurpassed by any other merchant I
in this place. Oct.-3,.-'5-ly.

LADIFA
Needing a tonic, or children that want buldin~gup, should takeBROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It is pleasant to take, curea Malaria. Indiges-tion, and Jsiiouesa. Afl diealers keep it.

STATE OF LOUISI-
Twenty-fifth Judicial ez a

Parish of Vermilion:i
Successio~s of Jules Try,.'

No. 123.Notice is hereby given to a]nterested in the said Succession
any opposition to make to the' tclassification of debts and ehthe succession of Julcs Trahp,c ount of tutorship and final sesaid succession, renderedby.
quinet, former tutrix, adi itile the same in writing in n thethe clerk of court within tentthe datce hereof.

(Given under my official $iseal of court t
hi IthdaofjEBI

Clerko
White &. Broussard, attyg.

.. ... . - NOT IE .- OTICE.U. S. Land Ofice at New Orl
JuneCo-rmplaint having'been entereofic by O. G. Marquat agalnMcNe'r for abandoning hisEntry No. 8599, dated March 25Sth W\V Section 3t, Township n

n Vermilion parish, Louieziazt
view to the cancellation ofaaidsaid parties areahereby sumpear at this office on the Ibth da
tember, 1889. at 12 o'clock I.,and furnish testimony conceiJeged abandonment. ,

TaosJ. BThxu,
Jnne 29, 1889.

IIINPRECDLEN ED ATTRAO IIR h
1 OVERAU. ILLWUO DIg

Louisiana tatsoe
Incorporasted'by the LegisIatut

for Edic:ationaladand Charitable
and( its frandhise made a part of
sent State Constitution, in 18
OVElRWtiELMING POPULAR VOTL

ItsGRAN EXTRAORDINAI
INGS take place Semi-Annua
and I)December), and its GRANT
NUMBER DRAWINGS take
each of the other ten.months in
and are all drawn in publi,
Academy of Music, New Orlean

"'We do hereby certily that
vise the arralgementsfor all the:
and Semi-Annul Drawings of
inur State Lottery +C., and la:
manage and -control he Drawing
selves, and that the same are
.vith honesty, fairness, and in
toward all parties, and we aut '
Company tou.sethis eloeiticate
smiles of our signatures attael
:adrvertisements."

We the uadeligned Banksau
will pay all Prizes drawn ia the
iana State Lotteries, wlieh
sented at our counters.
R. W. WALLEY.Pr, esS LA.P. LANAUX, Pret. N0. Net Old
A. BALDWIN,Preat. N. 0. .
CARL KOHN, Prsest. Vile.. MNa.

GRAND MONTHLY NRA
WILL TAKE PLACE

AU .Pr Academy of Music, N "'
TUESDAY SEPTEMICI -,N

kAPITAL PRIE
100,000 Tickets at $20; Hales $•l6

15 ; Ten tks$00; TlreeuietkS
LIST OP PUIZES,

1 PRIZE OF 0000015s........,
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is........
1 PRIZE OF 10,000 i........
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 ii........
2 PRIZES OF 10,0o r ....... .,
5 PRI IES OF 5,000 are...,..::`

21 PRIZES OF 10 a0 .....:..,
100 PRIZES OF 500 are...
200 PRTIZES OF 0 are.......
-500 PRIZES OF Is .

APPROXIMAT W PluRM.'
100 Prizee of $500 are............
10. do. 300 as..........
100 do. 200 are............."

TERMrNAE. PaI -

499 do. 106 are....... .... , ``499. do. 100 are........... ..

.3,144 Prizes, amouutingto.........

AGENTS WANNTXD EVER

iOTR.--Ticket drawing Cat4-a --are not entitled to ternminal Prlsd,s

_ VFoR CLUB RATES, or any
formation desired, write .legul4
andersigned, clearly stating
-deuce, with State, County.
Number. More rapid return mail'
will 'e assured by your end,
Envelope -bearing yor full

All ordinary 'Lettere -ce a
Notes. Money Orlers issuedby
Companies or New York Exco

Addressed
Mi. A. I•UA P

New Orl

Adar. u UsragR 1red LtWe
-KEWORLEiS 1 AATIONAL

REMEMBER That the -only
Louisiana State Lottery Tiekett
under the State Charter, are
by the highest Courts, are .i
signed by M. A. DAUPHIN, Pred•
dorsed by Generals Beauregardl
Supervisors of, the D)rawings. an•
anteed by National Banksoffew
as to the pyment of its priism
others are Genuine.

All so-called "Supplements,"
Little Louisiana" or other imitatiooU
unlawful use of the Louisiana $."
tery Company's name, by
known, under assumed or fictitiouS
are attempts to deceive the
false pretenses, offering no
whastsoever.
REMEMBER THAT ONE

is the Price of the smallest part or
tion of a ticket issued in any
Anything in our name offered a -
price, is either a counterfeit or a s

"REMEMBER, also, that the
of Prizes is GUARANTEED
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orlea
the Tickets are signed by the P
an Institution whose chartered
recognized in thehighest Courts;
beware of all imitations and a
schemer.' January l


